We rehearse on Tuesday evenings from 7.30 pm un l 10.00 pm. The rehearsals are held at St Faith’s School (CB2 8AG), which
is on Trumpington Road.
Please see following map. Of the four gateways to the school please enter through the fourth, Southfield gateway coming
from the city centre and follow the drive between the buildings to a tarmacked area at the back. Walk back from the parking
place to a covered way on your right through to the courtyard. Ashburton Hall, where we rehearse, is on the right of the
courtyard.
InstrucƟons coming from the city:
From Trumpington Street, Lensfield Avenue or Fen Causeway travel south along Trumpington Road. You pass the Botanic
Gardens, cross the Brooklands Avenue junc on and proceed past the Nuﬃeld Hospital. St Faith’s is on the le a er Newton
Road. Get into the ’bus lane as soon as you have gone over the pedestrian crossing, going slowly past the second and third
gateways and taking the fourth.
InstrucƟons coming from Trumpington and the South
If coming from the Trumpington direc on it’s easy to miss the gateway you need (which is the first you reach from this
direc on), in which case turn right into Newton Road immediately a er the pedestrian crossing, do a u‐turn and have another
go by approaching from the other direc on. Please note the ’bus lane going south, which makes it apparently a three lane
road. When coming from the south (Trumpington) and turning right, you must resist the tempta on to move into the
‘middle’ lane because this is in fact the lane for oncoming traﬃc (and you might get squashed).
Entering the site
Cars can enter the site as at present using the Southfield gate between 1845 and 2100. This gate will not allow access outside
of these mes. Cars arriving at any other mes should park on Trumpington Road near the School House entrance and access
will then be by the School House pedestrian gate. Pedestrians and cyclists can access the site through the School House
pedestrian gate any me between 1900 and 2200 .
ExiƟng the site
Any vehicle already within the site will be able to leave by the Southfield Gate at any me. Pedestrians and cyclists. There is a
pedestrian only gate at the School House entrance (the fancy gates entrance!) which can be operated using the switch at any
me (from inside the gates)
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